General Assembly - 20th Session
UNHQ, N.Y., 3 September 1965
UN 35mm composite negative 463'

1341st Meeting - Statements by Marko Nikezec (Yugoslavia) and Sir James Plimsoll (Australia). Silent cut-ins.

1 ms Mr. Marko Nikezec, Foreign Minister of Yugoslavia, speaking in French 213 213

2 mls Silent cut-in: Delegates of Yugoslavia (npl.) listening 224 11

3 mls Sir James Plimsoll (Australia) speaking 424 200

4 ms Silent cut-in: Delegates of Australia listening 445 21

5 ms Silent cut-in: podium - Mr. Amintore Fanfani, President of the General Assembly, and UNSG U Thant listening. 463 18

Sound: A/PV 1341